Th e surface press ure-a rea isotherms at 25 °0 a rc rep orted for so me lin ea l' sat urated poly es ters sp read as mo nolayers at air-aqu eo us in t erfaces. M o nolay ers of p oly (e Lhylene succin ate) , p oly (p e ntamet hylen e su ccin ate) , a nd poly (neopenty l s uccina te) were st udied on dist illed water a nd 0.0 1 N hy drochlori c ac id subph ases .
Introduction
In ~l'ece n t years Lh e monolayer properties of synt betic polypep tid es and synLhetic polymers h ave r eceived consider able at tention . The ill terest in these syn th etic macromolecul es derives from numerous structural variations (,hat m ay be r ealized by propel' choice of r eactan ts a nd polymerizaLion conditions. N umerous surfacc film sLudies have been m ade usin g both addition-and condensatiolltype pol ymers, su ch as th e polyalkylacl'ylates, polyamides, and polyvinyl compounds. Lit tle work, however , h as been r eported on th e high surfacepress ure proper ties of lin eal' satura Led polyes ter monolayers. Studie by H arkin s, Carmen , and Ries [1] 1 usin g th e self ester of w-hydroxydecanoic acid an d by Moss [2] on poly (e thylen esu ccin a te) have been published. This paper considers t he s urface film proper ties of t hree lineal' sa turated polye tel'S of succinie acid s prcad as mono layers at tile air-liquid in terlace. The sp readin g characteristics of thcse films ar e discussed to sho w th e effect of solven 1, and solu tion con cen trati on on t he spreadin g chara cteristics of one of th e polyes ter films.
Experimental Procedure
The polyes ters, poly (ethylene succina te) , poly-(pentamethylene succinate), and poly(neopen tyl su ccina te) , were supplied by J ames FaIT, Jr. of t he R esear cll Laboratory of the T hiokol Ch emical Co. They were sy nth esized from th e melt without catalyst, using succinic fi cid and the appropriate glycols, and were crystalline a t room temperature (X-ray difl'racLion ) .
Tlleil' number-average molec ular weigh ts, as determin ed by end group analysis were of the ord er of 45 00 , wi Lh average degr ees of polymerization of 24 to 31. These polymers wer e fur ther purified by l'eprecipiLation from chloroform solution wi th ethyl ethel' and dri ed in vacuum for 50 hI' a t 50 DC. The materials were t h en stor ed under moist ure-free co nditions a.ncl exposed to th e a tmosph er e only while r emovin g samples . Some of the prop erti es of t he e polym ers ar e given in table 1.
T AB r,E 1. Properties of the polyesters A Langmuir-Adam horizon tal bala n ce was used to study the film proper t ies. Th e horizontal balan ce, v ery similar to that describ ed in detail by Langmuir [3] and Adam [4] , consisted of a bronze tray 65 cm long and 14 cm wide provided with levelin g scr ev{s, a lin ear scal e on one side, and a movabl e glass barrier ! X t X 12 in. r esting on th e edges of th e tray. The tray and barrier wer e coa ted with paruffin , th e tray fill ed ' wi th water , and th e polymer spread on the wa ter surface between th e barrier n eal' one end of the tra y and a detachable torsion balance d evice near the other end. This device consisted of a mica floa t r es tin g on the surface of the water a t tached t o th e edges by t hin polyte trafluoro ethylen e strips whi ch had been sliced with a clinical microtome. The float was attached to a wire, which was aL tached at on e end to a pointer. The movemeJlt of the pointer was magnified optica lly and after calibration indicated th e torque caused by a force applied to the mica float. Compression of the film on the water or other subphase surface b etween the movable barrier and the mica float permitted m easurcment of differenccs between the surface tension of t.he subphn se and that of the film , for a known quantity of polymer and anla of film.
The balance was enclosed in a case and the assembly housed in a room held at 24.5 ± 0.5 °C. The water used as a subphase was redistilled from an all-quartz system. The subphases were tested for surface active impurities by exposing· a large area of subphase surface for about 1 hI' and then compressin g any impurity film to a small area. The lowering of th e subphase surface tension due to impurities was negligible. The spreading solvents, benzene and chloroform, wer e twiee distilled and tested for active impurities by spreading on clean subphases. The polymer solutions were spread from micropipets. Ten minu tes was usually allowed for solven t evaporation before compressing the polym er films . This time was considered ample as the surface pressure became constant within 5 min after spreading. In a f ew instances t h e film s were allowed to stand for 30 min to ch eck for pressure changes. No changes wer e observed. Concentrated solutions of poly(pentamethylene su ccinate), however , did not reach constant film pressures in the time interval of 10 min, but gave steadily increasing pressures for longer p eriods of time. Dilute solutions of this polymer, however , spread in the usual manner.
The properties of the completely spread films were not sensitive to the film compression rate. The average time of an exp erimental run ,vas 1 hI".
One experiment was run at a liquid-liquid interface with a verticle pull film balance, frequently known as a Wilhelmy type balance [5] . A plate is suspended vertically from one arm of an analytical balance and is partially immersed in a liquid. The force on the balance arm is determin ed first with the pure liquid and then with the liquid on which a film has b een spread. In this manner differen ces in the surface tension and th erefore the film pressure are d etermined. The nature of this type of film balance also permits it to be used with a film at a liquid-liquid interface. Th e plate, a cleaned glass microscope slide, was held with a polytetrafiuoroethylen e block that hung from the arm of an analytical balance by means of a platinum wire. The water phase was prepared as described above and th e other phase, cyclohexane, was of spectral grade. Both liquids were added after the plate was suspended in place, with approximately one-half of the plate suspended in each liquid. The plate was moved slightly from the aqueous phase into the organic phase to determine the reference point . The polymer in benzene solution was then added with a micropipet in successive increments at the interface. The pressure was determined after each increment.
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Results
Pressure-area isotherms w ere d etermin ed with the horizontal balance. They are g iven in figures ] to 5 . Figure 1 gives the monolayer properti es of poly (eth?len e s uccinate) spread from chloroform on di stilled water and 0.01 N hydro chlori c acid subph ases. The isotherm shows the surface pressure, expressed as dyn es/ em , as a fun ction of the specific area of th e polym er. Incr easing tile volume of solution spread at constant subphase area by a factor of 2 did Dot alter the film properties. The isotherm also shows t he film properties to b e illdep endent of subph ase pH for values between 2 for HCI solutions and 6. 5 for water . Also of interest is the highly expanded state and compressibility of these films. N o lin earity in the isoth erm was observed until press ures slightly b elow collapse were obtained. An extrapolation from a r egion of least curvature gives a limi t ing sp ecific area of approximately 2.3 m 2 p er milligram. The absence of any change in sp ecifi c area with ( volum e of solution suggests that these films were completely spread and probably existed as monolayers. The spreading characteristics and specific areas of poly(pentamethylene succinate) films are given in figures 2 and 3. The isotherm showing the film properties of poly(pentamethylene succinate) spread from chloroform on distilled water is given in figure 2. The curve is drawn through the points obtained with 9.56 X 10-3 mg of polymer and 50 A (0.050 ml) of solution. Films spread from dilute b enzene solutions on 0.01 N hydrochloric acid subphases show curves that are identical with the curve drawn on this figure. The isotherm for this polymer spread on the hydrochloric acid subphase is given by curve C in figure 3. I>ol.v(p en tamethylen e succinate) was par ticularly sensit iv e t o th e quan L ity of m aterial spread . Solut ions of increasing con cen tration were spread t o produ ce films, some of wbich when completely spread would approach or exceed th e available surf ace area on th e balance. The ar ea r equired for complete spreading was determined from t he specific ~ ar ea. The available surface area on the balance a t t h e time of spreading was approximately 700 cm 2. Within experimental error the same curve was obtain ed up t o quantities of 11.18 X 10-3 mg, corresponding t o an ar ea of approxima tely 325 cm 2 , as shown by curve C of figure 3 . Quantities of 19.12 X l 0-3 mg, corresponding to an ar ea of approximately 555 cm 2 , however , r esulted in a slight shift in the ' isoth erm. This is shown in figure 2 where the drawn curve }s throu. gh t he pojn~s ob tain ed from 9.56 X 10-3 m g. rhe pomts determmed from the 19.12 X 10-3 m g sample lie to t h e left of this drawn curve. AIt hough no t completely spread, duplicate runs with t his qua nt ity r esulted in a r eproducible isotherm. I ncomplete, bll t apparently r eproducibl e spreading was also observed wh en 24.46 X 10-3 mg wer e used . This quan tity of m aterial would produce a film with an area of approximately 700 cm 2 , t be limi tin g ar ea of th e t r ay, Although the spreadin g was no t complete, t h er e was again only a small shif t from t h e t rue isotherm for complete spreading, which yir-Ids t h e gr ea test area for a given pressure. L arger quantities of polym er r esul ted in progr essively larger shifts in the isotherm, as shown by curves A and B in figure 3 . In t he case of isoth erm B t he availabl e surface area on t h e balan ce was approximately one-half of that r equired by th e film. In all cases any incomplete spreading r esulted in apparent low sp ecific areas.
When monolayer in ves tigations ar e condu cted with polym ers, adequ:;tte attention must b e given t o assure complete spreadll1g of th e polymer films. The use of a single concen tration may give reproducible films with r easonable area values, even though the film s may still be incompletely spread.
The isotherm drawn in figure 2 and isotherm C in figure 3 were selec ted as those r epresenting t h e film characteristics of full y spread poly(pen tam ethylene succinate) films on distilled water and acidic subphases. The usual inflection was exhibi ted , but on further compression collapse did not occur. Instead, the film assumed a more compressible state and eventually passed into a state resistant to compression. The extrapolated specific area for the completely spread polymer film was 2.9m 2 per milligram. The reversibility of the area occupiad by th e film of this polymer is shown in figure 2 by the closed circles. They were obtained by compr essing the film through the inflection poin t (op en circles), followed by expansion (closed circles).
The isotherm of poly (neopentyl succinate), an isomer of poly(pentamethylene succinate), is given in figure 4 . This polymer differs from its isomer in the arrangement of the atoms in the glycol group. The lower portion of this isotherm was obtained using a sensitive torsion wire and the dilute benzene-polymer '" solutions. These are shown by the closed circles and open triangles . The highest recorded surface pressure for t his ntnge was about 0.4 dynes per centimeter. vVhen the solution concentration was increased threefold (to 0.3 mg/ml) and the volume of solution spread twofold (to 100 i\), the isotherms produced were reproducible and gave the curve Q:
drawn thTough the open and closed squa. r es. The lower portion of this isotherm is higher than that obtained for the low pressure studies.
To ascertain the intermediate portion of the isotherm, as well as to determine the effect of spreadings~lvent Ol~ the film s~ate, films were spread with 100 i\ I of chloroform solutlOns of O.l-mg/ml polymer coh-d centration. This resulted in a quantity of polymer on the film balance interm ediate between the two other quantities studied. The experimental points obtained are shown by the open circles, and these points overlapped both regions previously studi ed. The experimen tal agreement was very good. The isotherm derived from these studies indicates that j the spreading properties of poly (neopentyl succinate) films were independent of these two spreading solvents. The spreading was not very sensitive to the qu antity of polymer deposited as the 30.76 X 10-3 mg corresponded to an area of approximately 615 cm 2 , based on t he extrapolated specific area, approaching the avail able film balance area of 700 cm 2 • Therefore, the isotherm shown is that for the com-< pletely spread films of this polymer on distilled water subphases.
Approximate s urface film thicknesses were calculated from the extrapolated specific areas and the respective bulk densities of the polymers. These film thicknesses are given in table 2. The thickness values ranging from 3 to 4 A indicate that the completely spread films are monomolecular. It appears that molecules of these linear succinate polymers lie flat on t he subph ase surface in the same manner as the molecules of the self ester of w-hydroxydecanoic acid reported by Harkins and coworkers [1] . The bulk densities of the polymers are given in table 1 and the extrapolated areas of the isotherms to zero surface pressure in table 2. Also listed in table 2 are the calculated and observed unit areas, collapse ~ pressures, energies to compress the films to coll apse, and fUm compressibilities.
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The compressibilities of the flims were calculated using the following equation :
where K is the compressibility; Ao the extrapolated specific area of closely packed molecules at zero surface pressure; and Al the specific area at surface pressure 7rl . a En ergy to co mpress fil m to midpoin t of first inDcction in isotberm .
JJ![onolayer properties of som e succinate polyesters on aqu eou s su bphases
Th e stability of the polymer films depends on both t h e later al cohesion between the chains and th e en ergy required to pull hydrophilic groups from th e aq neous su bphase. The ener gy r equired to compress the film t o t he point of collapse or to the inflection point in the case or poly(pentamethylen e sLl ccinate) is obtained by integrating th e area under th e isotherm : : ; up to t he point of" collapse or inflection . Th e energy requir ed to compress the film is given by:
where 6E is t h e energy necess ary to compress the film; Ao, a very large segment ar ea at which tb e surface pressure is very small; and A i, the segm en t area at the point at which film instability occurs. The en ergies obtained from tb e isotherms by graphical integration ar e given in table 2_
Discussion
Nlonolayers of linear polym ers havin g carboxyl groups have b een studied by H arkins, Carmen , and Ries [1 ), Crisp [6) , and others. The r esults of th ese investigations show the surJace pressure-area isotherms of the films to be essentially independ ent of t he number of rep eating units per molecule and, thercJore, the molecular weight of the polym er. This independence of molecular weight permits a • more m.eaningful analysis of monolayer properties in I t erms of the fundamental r epeating structural unit.
The polymer films , therefore , were assumed to b e comple tely spread and the isotherms independent of molec ular weight. The experimental data are r eplotted in figure 5 to express the surface pressure as a function of the ar ea in A2 occupied by a single polyest er unit. This figure shows the monolayer proper ties of t h e thl"ee polyes ters on t hese aqueous ubphases . Some experimental points of differ ent runs ar e included to indicat e r eproducibility.
Assumed interfacial conformations of the three polymer s can b e r epresented by means of molecular 55 models. The plane of the zigzag of tb e molecules is parallel to the surface of the substrate. The neopentyl group is a rigid, bulky m ass that prob ably lies more above th e other portions of the molecule than do t he ethylen e or p entamethylcne groups in t h e oth er polym ers. In t he latter th e m eth ylene groups or the glycol can lie in the same plane and in contact with the surface.
The molecules of poly(ethylen e succinate) m ay be consider ed as long chain normal p araffins into which es ter linkages have b een p eriodically plftced. These polar ester groups arc most likely primarily r esponsible Jor the binding and spreading ch aracteristics or this pol ym er . Presumabl y the carbonyl groups of the ester linkages are oriented towards th e aqueous phase. The monolayer of poly(ethylene succinate), as shown by isotherm A in figure 5 , is highly expanded and exhibits no linearity in the region approaching collapse pressure. Extrapolating from an ambiguous linear portion of the isotherm, a limiting unit area of £0 to 70 A2 is obtained. This observed area is l arger than that expected from the fiber diagram of this polymer as determined by Fuller and Erickson [7 ] using X-ray methods. The observed area, however, agrees quite well with that reported by Moss [2] for the same polymer of 3200 number average molecular weight. Moleculn,r models show that the unit length can vary little when completely spread and oriented. The l arge areas observed must then be caused by a loose packing of the film molecule. Another striking feature is the high compressibility of this monolayer, 0.11 cm/dyne (table 2). The low collapse pressure observed, 4 dynes per centimeter, is reproducible and much higher than t h e value of 2.5 dynes per centimeter reported by Moss [2] for monofilms of this polymer.
The marked effect on the monolayer properties produced by the addition of three methylene groups is seen by comparing isotherms A and B in figure 5 . As in the case of the poly(ethylene succin ate) monolayer, the monolayer of poly(pentamethylene succinate) is expanded and compressible, having a compressibility of 0.056 cm/dyne (table 2). The monolayer of poly(pentamethylene su ccinate) do es no t collapse when compressed to small areas. Instead, a t areas where collapse is expected to occur the film becomes qnite compress ible, presumably passing into a multilayer or cr umpled structure. Further compression of the film produces another inflection in the isotherm. At this specific area the film is probably passing into a multimolecular structure resistant to compression, as shown by an upswing of isotherm B, figure 5 . Similar monolayer and film characteristics have been observed for other polymers such as some poly(alkyl methacrylates) as described by Crisp [8] and some polyorganosiloxanes as reported by Fox, Taylor and Zisman [9] . The extrapola ted repeating unit area of poly (pentamethylene succinate), 90 A2, is abou t 20 percent larger than that expected for the un it in the crystalline state .
The monolayer properties of poly(neopentyl succinate) on distilled water are given by isotherm C in figure 5 . The curve is less expanded over the entire surface pressure range than those of the other polymers. It is also less compressible, having a compressibility of 0.028 cm/dyne (tabJe 2), and collapses at 17.7 dynes per centimeter. This collapse occurs at a segment area of about 25 A2. It is interesting to note t hat the extrapolated repeating unit area, 63 A2, is very close to that expected for a unit of the polymer in an oriented crystalline state.
The low expansion and compressibility of the poly(neopentyl succinate) monolayer is attributable to the inflexibility of the unit produced by the presence of the rotationally highly hindered neopentyl group. The surface pressure-area isotherm of this polymer at th e cyclohexane-wa ter interface, determin ed with a Wilhelmy balance, is given 111 figure 6 . It shows that the high surface pressure region of the isotherm is essentially the same as that for the air-water interface. At low pressures, how-'7 ever, there is evidence of a more expanded film at the oil-water in terface as compared to that at the airwater interface. At high surface pressures the absence of film expansion at the oil-wa ter interface suggests that th e expansion of the monolayer at low pressures is not caused by changes in intermolecular 56 forces but by chain rigidity. 
Summary
The monolayer properties of the succinate polyesters were found to be closely related to structural features of the glycols used. This was shown in a j marked manner by the differences in the interfacial . properties of poly (pentamethylene succinate) and poly (neopentyl succinate). The repeating units of these two polymers are isomeric. The extrapolated unit area was larger for the poly (ethylene succinate) and poly (pentamethylene succinate) than that calculated for a unit of the polymer in the crystalline state. For the semirigid poly(neopentyl succinate) unit the ( observed and calculated areas were about the same.
